Movie: Mere Sanam
Year: 1965

Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Ye Nazar Loot Ke Fir Aaye Gi
Hum Tak Aapke Piiche Piiche
Hum Tak Aapke Piiche Piiche
Mere Awaaz Nahin JaaayGI

Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Ye Nazar Loot Ke Fir Aaye Gi
Ye Nazar Loot Ke Fir Aaye Gi

Elia Elia ...
Elia Elia ...

Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge

Elia Elia ...
Elia Elia ...

Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge

Elia Elia ...
Elia Elia ...

Apko Yaar Mera
Yad Jawah Aaye Ga
Koi Kaanta Vahi
Daman Se Lipat Jaaayga
Koi Kaanta Vahi
Daman Se Lipat Jaaayga

Dekhie Chaan Milenga
Na Koih Dil Ke Sitva
Aap Sa Koih Nahii
Koih Nahii Dil Ke Sitva
Aap Sa Koih Nahii
Koih Nahii Dil Ke Sitva

Jaaiye Aap Khaan Jaayenge
Ye Nazar Loot Ke Fir Aaye Gi
Ye Nazar Loot Ke Fir Aaye Gi

Elia Elia ...
Elia Elia ...

Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge

Elia Elia ...
Elia Elia ...

Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge
Jaaiye Aap Kahaan Jaayenge

Elia Elia ...
Elia Elia ...
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